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Thank you for showing interest in The Black Box Company for
your floral needs. Here at The Black Box Company we strive to
make every arrangement tailored specifically to you. We
customize rose boxes, floral arrangement, and any arrangement
for special events. I started this small business while in my
freshmen year of college. Now it has grown to an online local
social media business. 

I would like to thank you for looking into my floral business.
There are many other floral companies but with The Black Box
Company, I dedicate my time and passion to each
arrangement.There are some very important things that make
one product stand out above others. Presentation and Quality. 
 The presentation of our product is built around the idea of
perfection. Every aspect of the item is important, from the roses
themselves, their placement, the ribbon and bow, the gift card.
All of these are done to make sure the final result is as close to
perfect as we can make it.

The Black Box Company have plenty of popular options to choose
from. We offer arrangements for parties, wedding, and
anniversary and baby showers. Our black rose box is the most
popular service and is customizable to anyone. It is great for any
occasion. 
With my knowledge and experience I can assure you we can
make anything fitted to your needs. I will provide pictures,
pricing and a plan just for you. 

I’ve included all necessary terms of agreement at the end, and
your electronic signature turns it into a binding project, allowing
me to move forward with your project immediately. I look
forward to working with you!

Maklia Slater
Owner
The Black Box company
                                                                   X___________________
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Introduction 



I make arrangements for anyone!
I offer my floral services like:

Rose Walls
Flower Box

Initial Roses
Rose bouquets

Any customizable rose arrangement
Any of these arrangements can be using for any

special event. 

Services &Designs



My recommendation for your business is a flower wall
and black rose box . These are one of the most popular

arrangements.  This arrangement will cover any wall you
want with any of color and type of roses . The rose wall is
great for your custtomers to take pictures. The black box

will create a great anesthetic.

Recommendations



Experience

 

As an up and coming local florist for 2 years, I have gained
many customers and have had many great reviews. My

designs and business has spread throughout local 
businesses .

"I got this for my BFF for best friends day and she loved
it so much, she ordered one. There’s are beautiful and

smell amazing!"
-Samantha S. 

"Breathtaking centerpiece and beautiful quality roses. It
is the perfect gift for a loved one! The shipping was so

quick and amazing customer service! Highly
recommend."

 -John J. 



Pricing 
The black authentic $50.00

The Rose Wall 

Designed to fit any space,  the roses comes in a classic  black box for display
in a home, office, or anywhere you want to add a touch . The gift box is a
sweet soft velvet finish, surrounded by a antique white ribbon with ribbon
to complete the look of perfection.

- Good quality and better functionality 
- A perfect combination

Price will Very 

We know that our flower wall prices may seem high—this is because our 3D
flowers are made of the best materials that are expertly crafted by hand. This
ensures the best quality and results for your needs. 

- Good quality and better functionality 
- Perfect for party home decor or photo  booth 
- A perfect combination
- Designed for long-lasting

Service Fee $200



Acceptance of Term
This is a letter of acceptance for business with The Black Box Company. Below will
include all details of acceptance:

Date: 

The Black Box Company will arrange _______ black boxes for Mr. Robert Tinajero. I will
also create a Rose Wall for you and price will vary depending on the size of the wall
and number ______ of walls. Anything outside of these floral arrangements will require
other documentation.

If any business arrangements fails through this contract or not communicated within
5 business days all parties included have the right to terminate this contract. 
50% of payment is due before work is started. The remainder balance will be due at
the end of the final project. No cash payment are allowed only debit or checks for the
record. 

Contractor:  Maklia Slater                                     Client: Robert Tinajero

Signature:                                                                Signature: 

Date:                                                           Date: 
 


